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United Press -IN OUR 78th YEAR
Dr. Salk May Have Opened
way Toward Cancer Victory
NEW YORK apt -.Dr. Jana, E.
So:k, in his search for a better .
p„tio vaccine. may have :earned
the way for ths eventual victory
sf medical science over another
dread killer - cancer.
Studies by the diaceverer of
tiptoe polio vaccine at the virusrewarch laberatory et the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh Schee)! of
Msdicine led to his disc-livery of
a simuSe technique to measure
he ability of anti -b idles to kill
teet cells.
Salk disclosed the results of
his latest experiments
in an article in :he Journal
the American Association f r
•
the Advancement of Science.
He stressed the inconcltisive-
ness of his studies and the _need
o further experimentation.
-It is apparent that cider-





W ASHINGTO,N el -Two men
'killed a bar owner aret a muai-
cian after an argument over
their bill early today and 'hem
lied southward-. kicky:ping three
peewees and switc'hing cars.
The killers, one wearing a red
carnation. made their getaway
_en WaAhing.on after forcing
'heir way into a car si which
Pfc. Larry MonteTh. 21 .f South
Fargo. N.D.. and Mes Doris
Mattingly. 19. were parked.
They released Mew Mattingly
unharmed outside a bus termnal
Ridhrnond, Va then they
drove to Alberta, Va., about 15
miles north of the North Caro-
line line. There Iwo locked
Monteith in the trunk of his own
ear, stopped a black Cadillac
driven by a Inc man and forced
him to drive thorn away.
A general police alarm wag
broadcast 7hrtrughout the south -
eastern states fir the "armed
dungerous" gunmen.
The FBI alas entered the case.
Bali kidnaping and interstate
transportation of a stolen car
are federal ceimes.
Police said, the killers entered
the Jo-Del Restaurant here
about 10 o'clock Thureday rii‘to
and drank two bottles ie whisky.
An argument developed over
their bill. a•hich came to $20.
llut restaurant owner. George
P. Kakles. 33, ejected them. But
the two men returned about 2
ani, nue a* Kakies was closing
up.
Police said the kiHers, ore
about 22 and one about 45, shot
Kaldes to death at the door of
the restaurant.
Then they Slot and killed
Kenneth Harlan Fisher. ' • 38, a.
k KUolly guitarist and singer who
, worked at the restaurant.
A bullet struck and critically
wounded the bar's blind pianist,
Bernard J Mainer. 28, who was
silting on a ban stool.
•ROCK TOPS
HOLLYWOOD 6P - Theater
owners across the nation have
selected Rock Hudson as the
top box qoffice attraction of
1957 in a poll conducted by
Quigley Publications.
The list of the top ten money-
makers, announced Thursday, in-
cluded John Wayne, Pat Boone,
Elvis Presley. Frank Sinatra,
Gary Cooper. William Holden,
Jame‘ Stewart. Jerry Lewis and
Yul Brynner.
No female performer made the
list for the first time in the






Southwest Kentucky - Cloudy
and warmer today with showers
likely by late afternoon .or even-
ing. High today in low 50s. Rain
tonight. Low mid-40s. Saturday
...partly cloud yand colder. high
'near 40.
Some 5:30 a.m temperatures:
Louisville 25, Lexington 23, Cov-
ington 26, Bowling Green 23,
Paducah 34 and London 22.
Evansville, Ind., 30.
•
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issti,, ny cnclusierns can be
drawn." he said.
--Salk chanced upon his mast
rec.int disc 'very oehte seerching
for a be er tissue in whidh to
culture polio virus used in the
anti-polio Salk vaccine injec-
aans. ;
Cancer researchers have ex-
-rd :a:creel in Salk'. new
.edinn'que which Salk claimed
would be an aid in the inveni-
station of "c intinuotesly propa-
ooting cell"-believesi to be akin
.o cancerous growth.
0.her recent animal tests have
..1ggested that cancerous growths
may carry within thetnse:ves he
eels of :heir own destruction.
sek experimented on monkey
heart cell tissues :ha' had been
mein.ained in artificial nutrient
solutions in tea: tubes - tissue
cultures. He found that the
"continuously propagating" lines
uf monkey hear: cells were dif-
ferent from fret* monkey heart
cells.
He also discovered that the
continuously pripagating cells
produced anti-bodies of excep-
t:tonal potency.
In test tubes these anti-bodies
killed cancer cells, but they also
killed normal cells.
Salk indicated he would con-




RICHMOND. Ind 1,‘ - A little
gal was in good condition today
following an emergency appren-
dectomy performed when her
lather relented in his religious
opposition to medical care.
The father, Arthur Pippen. 40.
had resisted for about three
against pleas LW authorities
to permit a physician to treat
his daughter. Judy. II. for acute
appendicitis. -
Instead, Pippen, ho family awl
a:her members of the "Full
Tabernacle of God" religious sect
prayed almost continuously to
save the life of the blonde.
blue-eyed -girl. --
Pippen was persuaded to per-
mit the operation Thursday night
when authorities instituted legal
action to make Judy a ward it
the court, which would pave the
way for medical treaiment.
Earlier Thursday Pippen had
allowed doctors to examine Judy
at Reid Memorial Hospital. They
warned Judy's appendix might
not live through the night.
Despite the prediction, Pippen
Insisted on taking the- girl back
home to resume praying for her
life.
But Pippen .stood firm in his
beliefs until Sheriff Edward Cor-
dell arrived with a summons.
The summons ordered Pippen,
a foundry worker, to appear in
court today for a hearing on the
girl's custody.
"Then the law wants to take
her to the hospital?" Pippen
asked the sheriff.
"It does," Cordell replied.
"My church preaches that we
must obey the law." the father
said.
Word was flashed immediately
to the hospital and Dr. P. S.
Johnson was given 10 minutes
to get ready for the surgery. The
operation lasted more than one-
half hour.
Income Tax "Fax"
To Be Printed Daily
A series of colurnre; entitled.
"Income Tax Fax", will be
printed in rhe Ledger and Times
_during the next secerate weeks:
The csiltunn, prepared by the
Kentucky Society if Public Ac-
countants, an affiliate if the
National Society of Public Ac-
countants, is designed to aid the
tax payer in the preparation of
his income tax form.
The articles are "written from
he taxpayer's point of view"
according to J. H. Shackelford,
president of the society.
The first column appears in
today's issue of the Ledger and
Times on the inside pages.
STRICTLY INCIDENTAL
HOLLYWOOD in -- Actress
Dorothy Malone suffered a deep
arm cut when she was hit by a
swinging door on the set of "Too
Much, Toe Soon" "It didn't in-
terfere with the scene," :die said
with some feeling. "That's hit-
cause I get hit in the face with
a tennis ball in the scene."
daring the coming week by ad- I aVV Trying- To Get Backmlnis ratien offic. als journeying e ae.
ofLefie e-ncern.ng she State ol Benefits Paid Through Errorto Ge. - yeburg f..r CJillerences
Press Secretary James C. Hag-
y sain work On :he State of , WASHINGTON tr Ka% y v-fe arid chil-
he enicn will be the President's A o o is trying to get I •:en tooter were to receive
But he also will devote same fee paid
'5-3-'737Y7 
it
retirement bene- .rtinent benefits.,..mary chore :n GettyAsurg.i!.-320k •
his budigo, me_wage for 
et. an ex-.!fee con- Mteger k.eot en receiving hia
n hfv iremen checks, the
fecel 1951I, Jar el.:es next July 
vic.ee3 -of msnslau hoot.
Journal reported today. He en-
1, working in canseLation wi.h • :".ed them aril sent them to
budge; director Percival Brun- his wife to pay :he forniiy bills.
dage.
Hagerty expects cabinet mem- Cleveland, Ohio, didn't discover
The Navy fhanze center at
bers to make quick .rips to Get- It suppsed to send any
tysburg between now and the at ;Ate checks to Rueser unlit
first of the year to confer with Nov 28. Semah w it failed to
Eisenhower as he goes over Iceephg errer 
and Rueter eon-
peel.mlniary draf'w uf She rnee- 'Armed to receive monthly retire- _
receive a copy if t e order
iking his naene frean lha re-
sale- ; 
Mertt &Mks - *Mitered "to '11"i roll.
Doubt remained as fu the , It‘ctirriond, Va., jail 
cell. He en- Puegrr walked out of prison
will put his State if :he Union '
ri.rseel them and turned ht vern en parole Dec. 19 after servingmanner in which the President




to his wife to pay family
Jan. 7. Hagerty said- The- Navy discove
red its error
no decision has been made on las: month. When
 Rueter left
whether the President will send jail on parole Dec. 
19, he was
hended a copy of a letter saying
he owed the; rwernmeni $3,727,
The letter said the Navy fin-
ance center at Cleveland would
try to collect the money from
Rueger "as goon - as possible"
A Navy spokesmen said that
if the finance center was unable
to collect its money, the normal
procedure would be to turn over
the case to the General Account-
ing Office. The GAO could file
euit against the former com-
mander.
Hunger's troubles began six
m tritt.s after he retired from '30
ysars strvice in the Navy with
an_unblemitted reeled  and the
rank of c.wrintan_.er.
He killed an uninvited guest
who barged into a New Year's
party and started an argument
at Rueger's Arlington. Va., home
in 1956. For. this Rueter was
convicted of manslaughter   and
sentenced to five years in prison.
On the Navy's recommends-
;len President Eisenhower signed
an order striking Hunger's name
from the retired rolls last March
8. A letter was sent to Rueger
in the Virginia Stte Penitentiary
at R ohm end notifying him Of
the aelon.
The letter didn't mention it




By • MER-tlIOAN SMITH
:tilted Press White House Writer
WAS IINGTON lh -President
.:.- toehower packs a heavy brief
resee and Read; for .he solitude
his Ge..yeburg term today for
week cf re-. and %stork on his
State of the Union and budget
sneesages .0 Ctrigrese.
Aye Preitien. and Mrs. &sea-
1 wer were .teiheouied to leave
auemeiale early :n .he after-
toen f... heir- ,faern esitere they
ceachly will remah until Jan
2.
A...-i.arding to preotai schedule
he President mus: be back in
icadthgton beeolan. 3 when -he
azw Civil filehes C nonies.un
...ids its first formal meeting.
President hos promised tg.
partic:pa.e in at least a p..rtlidin
.1 ;he meesing of :he commission
crea.ed by the last session of
:longtesa.
'1 he President is taking a
small etarf with him te Gaitys-
GUIDED MISSILE CRUISER-Here's an artist's co
n-
ception of the guith. missile cruiser Long Beac
h,
the U. S. Na‘y's first nuclear-propelled surfa
ce
vi:irship, now under eonstruction at the Bedh-
li kern Steel ship) ard in Quircy. Mass Th
e ,
$100,000,000 cruiser, which will be more than
UU teet long arid wes apt'.' dely 14,00
0
tons. is scheduled for completer: in 1031. Brist-
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVIII No. 306
ling with guided-missile launchers and radar,
and incorporating the most modern development
in ordnance and electronics, the Long Beach will
have no smokestacks and no main gun batteries.
Launchers for surface-to-surface and surface-
to-air missiles will stud her superstructure and
electronic devices will project from her decks.
, U. S. Navy Photo from Central Press)
..sarg. !his will be a ugmen .ed I‘T 
•
he Un.on mesa-age.
the message to Congress or de-
liver 1, :n pot-, n
Hillbilly Singer
Takes Own Life
LOUISVILLE 4P - Country
music singer and guitarist Jim-
my Osborne, 34. native of Win-
chester, took his own life with
a .32 caliber pistol Thursday
night following an argument with
his wife.
Osborne was found in the
bathroom of his trailer home
with a wound in the right
temple. Police said he and his
wife. Lorna Mae, had had a
fight.
Oshern had been with Radio
Station WGRC here since last
Jan. I. He had also worked at
WKLO here and was scheduled
to return there the first of the
year.
While at WI.EX. Lexington.
after World War II, Osborne
wrote the "Song of Kathy Fiscus"
-the. story of the little California
tgirl who died after falling into
a well. The recqrd sold one
million copies. He reportedly
gave half the royalties to a
memorial fund for the girl'?
Osborne also gave a number
of performances throughout the
state and appeared in numerous
benefits.
When he signed with WKLO
In 1952 some 1,000 persons at-
tended the ceremony. He also
had a homecoming day in his
honor at Winchester when he
rereived a key lc the city from
Mayor John A. Snowden, the
doctor who had brought Osborne
Into the world.
Osborne, who 'Once owned and
operated a record shop here,
became interested in folk songs
and hillbilly music at the age
of 5 when he started plunkin;
on a $4 guitar and singing at
Winchester.
He won an amateur prize at
a Winchester High' -School show
at 15 shortly before he got a
job at WLAP, Lexington.
Osborne once stated his own
formula for singing folk music.
"Folk music must come from
the heart. It must be honestly
sung, and the singer must believe
in what he's singing and love
the people he's singing 10.1
Six persons committed suicide
and 21 were execuated as a
result of a slave insurrection in





Merril ordered the name of
Gilds. Reber: B. Hauser stricken
teem the- Navy re'ired rolls be-
cause he was convicted of killing
a man after his retirement.




It's sale day in Murray today
with .rnanv local stores putting
on their after-Christmas sales.
The Ledger and Times was
filled yesterday with a number
of advertisements f no in local
merchants announcing their sales.
Readers may find a large
number of bargains in both
yesterday's issue of the Ledger




A two per cent penalty will
be added on January 1 on unpaid
county and state taxes, according
to Sheriff Brigham Futrell,
Sheriff Futrell said that most
people have paid these taxes,
but that there are many who The witchcraft persecution in
have not. He urges them to pay Salem. Man., in which 18 worn-
the tax before the penalty goes en and five men were hanger
on next Wednesday. for sorcery, took place in 1692.
m:n to; of his five-year tern..
A: he lets the Journal said. he
was handed a copy of a letter
iaying tie awed the Navy $3,777




AUCKLAND. New Zealand 'Di
-Sir Edmund Hillary took a
commanding lead today in his
"teHbent" race against a British
expedition fer the honor of mak-
ing Lhe first overland trek to the
Seu.ti Pole in 45 years.
The New Zealand team headed
by !he canqueror of Mt. Everest
was rep ,rted less than 300 miles
tr-en :he wele today. The British
treaded-by-Driftvien-
Fuchs was some 500, miles away
at lase reports.
A radio message from Hillary
to New Zealand's Scott base on
McMurdo Sound :his morning
reported the team had covered
40 miles during :he night That
would put him about 290 miles
from his goal.
Barring unforeseen mishaps.
the Hillary party appeared a
sure winner. It was making the
trek along the general routes
taken by the only Iwo expedi-
tions ever to reach the pole
across :he icy wastes: Norway's
Roald Amencisen in December,
1911 and Britain's Capt. Robert
F. Scott in January, 1912. All
use men in rhe Scott party died
an. the way out.
No expedition has gone over-
land fr.- m one edge of the Ap-
Lamle across the South Polorto
be utter edge Ilt :he .continent.
The British expedition lef: in
,I•Vvernber learn Shackle:an base
on the Weddell Sea, on the op-
posite side of the continent. It
is attempting. to make the first
overland crossing of Antarctica,
a hareircious 2.000 mile trek.
Home Of Izell
Williams Burns
The home of Izell Williams
at 412 South 10th street was
gutted just before noon ' today
by fire. The fire department was
called about 11:50 and the house
was ablaze when they • arrived
on the scene.
A defective stove was given
as the cause of the fire which





l'rank Hill young Ilea& farm-
er and hr fa:her. Mars•in Hi.:.
tore intredeced a new type
eary:n 'he sou.h and. Read
about t h s enterprising young
i''alloway farmer :n today's issue
of 'he Ledger and Times.
The article was written by
- aff writer James Harmon. 'and
shows in detail how this modern
dairy enterprise is operated.
The new dairy is a first for
Calloway County and the entire
aotIth
The photographs taken of the
dairying opera' ion were all snide




To All People it Good Willi
Greetings!
Mr James Sullivan, Chief
Ccensel uf the States
Senate Subcommittee to investi-
gate Juvenile Delinquency (Pur-
suant to Senate Resolution 52.
15th Congress) has asked me
to assist Mr. Theodore Granik
in 'he preparation of a series
of studies on the causes and
possible cures of juvenile de-
linquency.
Governor A. B. Chandler has
asked the Commissioners of Wel-
fare and Economic Security. the
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion and the members of their
icipeci.ve staffs to give me any
- fielp-fhir -
Superintendent Howard W
Hopkirk of Ormsby Village. has
, extended the facilities of that
organization to the effert.
We now request all people
.if good will, and especially Cir-
cuit nad County Judas, Lawyers
Teachers, -Social Workers. Parole
Probation and Institution Work-
ers. Ministers, Newsmen, Civic
Clubs, Men and Women. and
all other persons who love their
fellow men to write to me on
tlie-iubject, not less than a
paragraph nor more than tel
pages, telling just what they
think can and should be done
Time is of the essence so please
Do It Now.
Your statement will be includ-
ed in the record.
Sincerely.
Henley V. Bastin






Question On State Parks Is
Matter Of Opinion Says Foust
ok were cperated a: a
.-.3 he as:minis rati,:n
ater Gcv. Lawrence W. We.h-
y can be answered two ways.
e Auditor Mary It; tairtie Feist
7nutodey.
Whether the state perks made
r : m -,nsy all eiepsnao on
• tof view. Miss Foist
id, '• •
he S:r.ate in 195C ail :,t1 the
r t de errnns whether
the parks were profitable as a
result 501 3 contraverey startel
by :he present cernm:ssi.ner of
norva n. Lob.in P. Jaciesan,
h_ elsimed that state parks
d been a 1,t3tit; venture.
Farmer Conservation Canvmet-
i - . net 14:try Ward, credited wi h
imprsv:ng and enlarging- the
perk s eyem during the
- Vc h:nby administraliart. disput- E
Jackw.n's statement by claim-
-ng that the parks were self-
topper.ing during his tenure as
ncommissioner. 
 M a k rrl • rme Trip To
Thuree,ay. Fousa, vita ex-
wnined narks record; for 1953. ph•
!" 95.‘4 and 1 . said the parks
-ere operated 3t a profit if one
en'v 'he statement detail-
eategiricaliy the receipts and
vienditures.
Hut on .he other hand the
unercod a: a leas if one
o -1icates to :he Division of Park.;
is ovrneead the costs of other
tuna:ions of government which
'-ent•f _hil e parks division.
The operating statement f o r
he itivkit.n of Parks itiows that
receips exceeded expenditures by
527.211 in 1953 whje expendi-
t ires exceeded receipts by $1$9.-
636 in 1054 and $120.272 in 1565
H-wever the Gonna! Mem-
had approor.atod tu t
nark di teion $247.500 in 11193.
1-orke,0311'13 1164 and 11811.1let Oki
1955. more !ban c mg the
deficit in the latier two years.
Capital ,•ut ley in equipmen t
rserchise durng the three year
period were 542.361 in 1953,
$156,290 in 1064 and $93.184 in
1965. These expenditures would
cause a deficit in 1964 but a
outley dues not enter
:fa•o profit" or loss because the
equipment becames an a-oiet and
:i.epeestian is the only loss.
On the latter 116:::3 Foust
said the park operations a r e
-eIf-suwaining but die added.
"It is evtdent that !he parks
c not have been operated
without an apprepriati .'n from
the general fund."
She added as costs of the perk
division. 40 per cent of the ex-
penses of she commissioner's of-
fice. 30 per cent of the expenses
• ‘NK1r171. 1.1:1 - • he cries- 'a:. e .n :f Pub-
n f Ke-eiteky. s ate 'el y, taw. e.s 
of employes
ei reeels. e .. th: cost of peek dire
Its ccur.e.sy Cards.-
-.he remit sh..w that h e
3 profit of. 3176,514
:n 1953 and stwained losses of
;-:7.898 in 1954 and $'..:9,033
1155 
.t is :i oporiach.ls :he. inter-
..f ee.atement as II
1.:1Ci" man he reado to this
and says the parks oper-
alei a. a d Ste". Miii rods: said.
lit breakd wn of the eperat-
ne ;.aha :men: r -zs only five
'.ate park; tpera.el at a prant
f_r a:: years. Ih.4 were
KeMitzky L a k e, Cumberland
..."..::3. My Old Kentucky Hume.
he trefferam Dav.s Menument
and h.! P. r M.im.:zial at
farr,diOurg.
Ciry Judge Jake Dunn reported
today that only two arrests were
made over the holidays. One
person was arrested for public
drunkeness and one for reckless
driving.
Sheriff Brigham Futrell re-
ported no calls during the holi-
day period.
NAME OMMITTED
The name of Sherman Farris,
brother of Dennis Farris, whose
funeral was held yesterday, was
ommitted through error from a
story about the funeral.
Sherman Farris is the only
brother of Mr. Farris.
Accused' -. Judge '
To Mike Answer
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn. 51'l -
Judge Raulston Schoolfield, said
today he will answer in a radio
and television address tesimony
that implied he accepted bribes
to quash indictments against 13
Chattanooga teamsters.
He said his answer to, these
charges tonight will be "all-
encompassing" and "national in
Import."
Scholfield. 52-year old criminal
court judge, and a politician
with a lust-for-battle reputation.
planned to go on local radio
and television tonight to rebut
the testimony. Witnesses told the
Senate Rackets Committee that
money changed hands to free
teamsters accused of using vio-
lence to spur an organized drive.
"My guilt or innocence is not
at stake," Scheolfield said, but
he promised a formal statement
that would be "pretty all-en-
compassing." He indicated his
speech also would deal with
tentative efforts to disbar and
impeach him.
"What I have to say." School-
field added. "is national in im-
port " Four days ago he promised
Ito "call the names and places-
no matter the concern er how
high the places."
Schoolfield. a 1954 segregation-
Pt candidate for governor, made
headlines earlier this month
when Raymond Hixson. a Ten-
nessee deputy fire marshal, test-
ified there was "quite a bit of
talk" that the judge was paid
$18.500 to quash an indictment
against the Chattanooga team-
sters.
The State Supreme Court over-
ruled Schnolfield. But in a new
trial he directed a verdict of
acquittal for the defendants, who
included Glenn Smith, president
of Chattanooga Local 515.
xplorers To
Ilmont
Thirty Exo seri and three
leaders of th Four Rivers
Seer: will. make a 20-
dev expedition to the Philmont
SZ'AE Ranch in Cimarren. New
Mexico during the sumeher of
1958 Scout effic'ala announced
today. The trip will include stops
at Fri", LeavetY.Varth. Kansas.
Calorie:a Snr.ngs. C31 a. where
. he grrup will visit :he Carden
if the Gods. Pikes Peak and
oiler scenic spo.s. and from
here they will go to Canon City,
.4 visit the famous
wit 
4.5111° tib-e .ven‘ 
the 
ti
two4ve days et hlfh adventure
in lie Ekieskies. ;Mountain climb-
ing. archaer4ogical explorati.m.
bsro packing, hurseback riding.
thing for trout in swift moun-
tain streams and sleeping under
the s ars in lie crisp cool main-
told' air. Camping and other iut-
door sic:lls will really be hr iught
to perfection will this experi-
ence.
Rey H. We4wr.an ef Union City,
Term. has been named expedi-
ten.leader. and two other lead-
ers will be chwen soon. There
are twelve Explerers signed up
for the trip already, so space
will be a premium. A $25 de-
posit will hold a place on the
expedition. and the total cost
for .he twenty days is $128.00.
A budget plan is available far
payment of :he fee, which in-
cludes all travel expense, food,
sigh.seeing. etc. Everything but
personal spending =NW is pro-
vided.
The group will :ravel by air
conditioned bus. leaving Paducah





Fresh rains today threatened
to pelt water-logged southern
Illinois where heavy rainfalls al-
ready forced 40 families to
abandon their homes in the path
of flooded waterways.
A small corps ;of trucks and
motorboats carried families en-
camped on the banks of the
Little Wabash River in south-
eastern Illinois to safety yester-
day and early today. Fed by
heavy rains which followed tee-
en! off-season Owned( es into the
area, the river was expected to
crest at 34 feet today.
Authorities said the biggest
difficulty confronting the eva-
cuees was getting their livestock
to safety Farther north on the
Little Wabash, only three families
Ware forced to leave their homes
by minow flooding.
Meanwhile, a t Murphysboro.
hardest hit by the late December
tornadoes, the Big Muddy River
dropped another 4 inches. No
families were forced to evacuate
the area: The U.S. Weather
Bureau reported. however, that
new rains could be expected
throuehout southern Illinois late
today.
In the rest of the nation, a
late-coming winter began to
show first signs of diggin in.
Cool air moved in behind a dis-
turbance in the northeast Thurs-
day night, causing lower tem-
peratures user the entire nation












FHE LEDGER & TIMES
fh..31.1101111D BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISIMNO COMPANY. beit.,'
Jonsolidauon of the Murray Leiser. The Calloway Timm. and The
ehoes-lierald. October M. 19111 and the West 1Ceotheklan. January
dt. 1941
JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLLSHER
We :merle the right In reject any Adveruatng Letters to the Editor,
✓ Public Voice items whicr in nut Ofainitill are not rur the beet
@tenet et our reader&
elATIONAL RE.PRESENTATI• LS. WALLACE It CO., 1161
dooroe. Memplair. Teruo.. 150 Part Ave_ New l'ork, 307 N Michigan
Sac., Chicago, ID BblYlaca SI- 804036,
gotorod at the post Office. Murray, Kentucky. tor Craw:Lemma
Second Clam Matter
IRTHISCREPTIOti RAT. & By Carrier in Worm. per meet pee
oasts Mc. In Calloway and adsouung ddlUtittelt. per year $1.50; aid&
ober% 15.50.
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
We have seen his star in the East and are
come to worship him. Matt. 2:2.
Flax IliS JOSt'ilhUS described a strong Mes-
sianic movement about the time of Christ's
birth due,to a conjunction of certain stars,
Jupiter and Saturn. This conjunction of stars
was noted even in China. Josephus thought
this portended the passing of Roman rule.
la
NOTHING WRONG WITH PRESS
‘ery time there is a break-down.of law, or a disap-E-s
iniintment in the military due to somebody's careless-
ness, negligence, or inefficiency, the press is criticized
for giving it too much publicity, as though ignorance of
what is going on is in the -public welfare. Nothing could
be further from the truth. ,
If nothing had been said about the plans to launch
an earth satellite attached to ja Vanguard missile the
public wouldThave known nothing about the fizzle at





And if the press said nothing about the alleged pay-
off scandal revealed by the Senate rackets investigating
committee it would not alter the fact a respected judge
in Chattanooga is accused of 'fixing' cases against Team-
ster gangsters in his court. •
The truth is that the ,American press is doing the
best job in its •history. If we are ashamed of what is
happening it is not the fault of the press. It is somebody
else's fault, and if we don't recognize it in time the press
will be thrott.td a.... the liberties of our people will be
destroyed at t
If we have any thought for our children and grand-
children me ‘.1,, act ueit,..e it is too late to deal out jus-
tice to the uses us slate 6eck and Judge Raulston
Schoolfield, providing, of course. Judge Schoolfield is
guilty of acceptidg Wilms irons a labor union So drop
char geRsogainst gangsters.
'The thing that is doing the most damage is the revel-
ation ot wrong-doing without convictions. ‘Ve are so ac-
customed to scandals we take them for granted. The
charge against Judge Schoolfield has already become
a political issue. eten before it is proven true or false.
As the year ends it would be enterprising on the part
of our press a:ssociations to list the big scandals in 1957
and report on how few guilty persons were convicted
as a result- ot cases involving millions of dollars in thefts -
many more millions destroyed by arson, dynamiting. and .
the like. and hundreds of persons who died as a result
of violence.
. It would also oe enlightening to the public to know.
how Much the taxpayers have paid • for defending the
"civil rights- of nine negro students in the Central High
School at Little Rock, Arkansas, said rights being given
them, not by.. act of Congress, or state legislatures, but
-
It is a healthy sign. tor the public to be alarmed over
adverse publicity, so long as the blame is placed where
it belongs. If we blame a newspaper for- printing the
name of a friend or relative arrested tor driving while
drunk, instead of blaming the guilty party, we are head-
ed towards suppression of the press and destruciion of
liberty.
the American Preis.. or ,the Southern portion of it,
could undertake a determination to solve the question
of whether.a Chi4if Executive has the right to use tax
funds to Integrate a pantie scnool at the point of a bayo-
pet and it woti44-perform a patriotic public service that
would go turther toward regaining lost respect. for law
and order than ,anything that ha i been done since World
War Two.
iii'cite the public is sick and tired of the kind of
news making the Wadiines the way to change it is to
hange the news. Newspapers are certainly fed up Witt.
the kiml of scandals now cluttering press wires and de-
manding the best span front pages. We shudder to
trunk how tar crooktql politicians and :labor racketeers
..-would go, however, if it were not for ihe newspapers.
Surely they seem to ft,e having •littie .trouLle side-stepping
other agencies which are supposed to be funCtioning for




Mr. and Mrs. l'nertin Riley
and children of Washington. D.
C. are visiting their parents, Mr.
alai Mrs. Carlin Riley and Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Cain. Hwy attend-
ed church at Kirksey Sunday.
Mrs. Mildred of Stella was
a caller _in the home of Cora
Carnell Saturday afternoon.
Death has saddened several
homes in our vicinity recent)
because of the passing of their
loveia ones. The homes are John
Story, Mary Ray. Prince Hughes.
ilea Ha) and the Murdock family.
• Mrs. Homer G. Radford of
near Ktrksey is serniqs1) ill of
pneumonia and a stroke.
Sorrs. al the shocitmg and
death of Mrs. Nell Anntsrons.
There has been so many homes
this Christmas sagderied by mis-
fortune and f deaths., but the
strength of the Lord, if you trust
hint, will help all to bear it.
Recently heard uf the death
of Mrs. Lydia Easley who was
at the time of her death living
with . her daughter. Mrs. James
Crawford of Elizabethtown. Sor-
ry to hear of . her death as we
nate known her a long time.
Mr, and Mrs. Max Hurt. of
Omaha. Nebr., formerly of Kirk-
set are visiting friends and rele-
nt es. They attended church at
Ktrksey -Sunday.
Paul Paschall is on the sick
list at this/writing.
Mr. Clarence Erwin is in, Pa-
ducah hospital for surgery. Hope
for him a speedy recovery. lib
Sorry to hear of the awful
traits:iv that took the lives of
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Murdock.
Their daughter. Mrs. Harry - 1..ee
Potts is our neighbor. We offer
our sincere sympathy to the
family.
Al Farless visited in the home
of George Carnell Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Trease were
called back to California about
a week ago on account of Mr.
Trtsas. lather who is not expected
to live lung. They made the
trip out there about two months
ago. ••
Mr. and Mrs Cloys Hargrove
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Careful 'Calculations







a race track tan,









sewed to l'rrafrac Ju ge Jt..tin D.
Wat:s.
She said the complaint charg-
ed she reached top speed in
1,067 feet — "an anpostable ac-
cdleration."
Mrs. Heennann aio conniudeci
:he mo.arey cie office, who
ucitotect tier would nave had to
peen travelling 120 males to
eaten her in six blocks.
Vi ass& Listened intently and
agrted 'Itsa.. use had s...ine gooct
argorneme.
tiot he lined her $50 anyway.
EXPENIliVE CUSTOMER
SA1NDWICH, 111. ift —Service
station operator Alvin Klotz serv-
iced an expensive customer.
While Kotz filled the car with
gas ana oil, a confederate of
inc motorist apparently opened
the station sate and took $160.
Kotz was unaware of the robbery
until some school chiloren found
his empty pocket book and re-
turned it to him.
of Texas are visiting her parents
Mr. and Sirs. Virgil of
Again we come to the Christ-
mas-tide. All of us more or
less worn and battle scared from
a year of hero knocks alnd
worldly cares. A year that times
seemed dart and gloomy, but
most to the pessimestic Moe of
our nature and not through dis-
comfort or misfortune with the
slightest optimistic feeling. We
couta look Inrough the cloud
of gloom ana see the bright
sun.snine in all its beauty and
slew our position with smties
of iaustactiun and contentment
raoisting the happiness -of a esat
heart. nappiness is a treasure
that we all may 'share, but which




NEW YORK l? — A new
addition NV IA York rnintlifc
I, the aarmark The aarovark. a
native of Kenya, Africa. is a
.snout-n.sed big-caned anima.
which prefers to do his inowling
al nigh, One has '
MURRAY LOAN CO.
successfully launched two earth
uteri • adcitci to the Bronx Zoo
kt if the
M.ciale Ag.: to ne bu.l.,
John I.. Sullivan. Tne ke),
the mai:ruin. nt laid •••• be .r.ruck
.vitti the fist.
•
FIRS▪ : SHARK GRADUATES—A Snar,k guided 
missile forms the
background (upper) as the first class of U. S. kir 
Force -MI6-
stie Airmen" is graduated at ceremonies in the 
Northrop plant
In Hawthorne. Calif. Their weapri is sho
wn in action (lower)
as it roars from launching cradle at Patr
ick Air Force Base,
Fla.. on a 5,000-mile test flight out over the 
Atlantic. These
graduates will man the nation's first in
tercontinental missile
squadron. Just 54 years before, Wilbur and Orville 
Wright mad*
the first Sight at Kitty Hawk, N. C. (Internatioeal 
Soendpkotoe)
r._  
Ten Years Ago Today




Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants, an affiliate of
the National Society of
Public Accountants
Now is the time to think
abut the tax bill you are going
to pay next year because now
is the time you can do something
about it. You can take action
noit that will reduce the bill,
or. if the tax is withheld from
your paychecks, increase the re-
fund you will get.
Here is a check list of some
of these things. Watch for later
columns in this newspaper. They
will cover these and other items
more fully.,
Bad Dem& Be sure you can
prove they are bad this year
and claim the deduction.
Capital Loosest If you have
stock market losses, sell this
sear to take the loss. Warning
—do not .repurchase the same or
similar stock until at least 31
days after the sale.
Contributions: Pay them to
.4.iiire the deduction this year.
A pledge is no good. They must
bc paid. You can take up to 30%
in some circumstances.
Dependents: Be sure you can
claim them. If you are not
providing over one half the cost
of support, see if you can make
an agreement with the others
who are helping with the sup-
port.
Alimony: Separation payments
may be deducated by the hus-
band and included by the wife.
You may catch up on these
payments this year.
If your spouse died in 1955
or 1956 chances are you filed
a Joint return with her for that
)ear. You can compute your
tax as though you were filing
a joint return for 1957 if you
have not remarried and if you
Have a dependent child Or step-
child. You may want to recheck
your dependency credits on this.
Sales of your business equip-
l
ment and business buildings: If
you have a loss from such a
sales you can carry the loss
back for two years and forward
for five years, or until it is
offset by earnings. If you have
a loss that you must take, go









WAY. WAY OUT—Here's an overall view of the Cap
e Canaveral. guises missile operaUun.
The missiles are launched from the cape, and Asce
nsion Island tithe fartheet-away. target area.
There is a radar tracking setup on each island named in the 
West indiee. and on Finland° Ds
Noronha oft South America. Six radar ships (symbols) are 
strung along atlantic sea
can take the loss against 1955
and 1956 Income, and if that
doesn't cover it all, you can carry
it forward to 1958, 1959, 1960,
1961 and 1962.
Depreciation: You can depre-
ciate new equipment, original in
use with zou. under several
new systems which can produce
a depreciation rate twice as fast
as the old straight line method.
Capital Gains and Losses: Con-
sider offsetting short term gains
with long term losses, etc.
Medical Expenses: Pay them all
this year to get the deduction.
If any of these appy to you,
you should consult your account-
ant now, before the end of the
year, to secure the utmost ad-
vantage from the benefirial pro-




MADISON, Wis. — — The
first **mail order" course for
foregn service officers is being
tried out at the Univeristy of
Wisconsin.
Enrolled in the correspondence
course are 840 ,ttficere, who are
studying immigration laws and
visa opera t ions. .If suet: eseifu 1.
the university and the Foreign
Service Institute plan to expand
the idea to cover passport and
t izenship work.
The author of the Vela course.
Atbert E. Clettenburg, handled
the affairs of Grace Kelly at
- he time of her wedding to
Prince Raker of Monaco.
MONROE POSTERS SeMNErt
FRANKFURT, German), V —
Posters showing Marilyn Monroe
in a form-fitting dress with
a plunging neckline have been
banned by authorities in two
German cities, German film diS-
tritsutors said. The cit, of Osna-
brueck said the ousters were
"shocking." The city of 11". enster
ruled the posters were "not ac-
ceptable for a city that is the
seat of a bishopric" according
to the distributors.
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
New Gulf Service Station
at 9th and Sycamore Sts.
GULF GAS & OIL - LUBRICATION
WASHING
BRAKES RELINED or ADJUSTED
NEW TIRES - NEW TUBES
BATTERIES 'and ACCESSORIES
Guaranteed Work by Experienced Men!
operated by
PALL C. RAYE
18 years experience in service
STOP IN TODAY FOR THAT 
SERVICE
WITH A SMILE ! !
Raye's Gulf Service
9th and Sycamore
Cross Spann. Sr.. 75, died in his sleep of a heart at-
tack yesterday ,at his home on North Highway. He had
been ill prior to his death.
He is survived by his wife. six daughters, two sons,
18 grand-children and 10 great-grand-children.
Thomas Madison Wilson, 78, died at his home in
Haz•1 Friday of a heart condition after being ill for
nevi .1 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Fox of Murray. celebrated their
fortieth wedding anniversary December 24 by visiting
their children and grand-children. Mr. and Mrs. Lee
MallinligW Warren 
1 Fox' 
Jprette and Ronald Lee of Gilbertwille 
. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Robinson will arrive this tifier-.
noon to spend the holidays with their parents. .31r. and
Mrs. J. T. Robinson. Mr. Robinson is attending the South-
506 W. Main $t. Telephone 13( i•rn College 
of Optometry at Memphis, Tenn.
"YOUR HOM 7. -1`WNED LOAN CO.' 
Mrs. Pauline Baler and Curt Wjlloughby were mar-
- ' tied Decemb





Our Christmas Was Splendid
Thanks To All Who Made It Possible
TODAY WE START WITH ALL NEW MERCHANDISE
ALL FRESH . . . NO LEFT-OVERS TO SPEAK OF,
SPECIAL TO YOU WIT! I I IONIE FREEZERS
5 ARMOUR HEN TURKEYS
TO GO AT NET COST PRICE ! !
Swann's Market Thanki All For Your Patronage
The Past Year And Wish All A
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CLEVELAND, Ohio rtft —The
Cleveland Browne go into Sun- I
(laver title game avainet Detroit
with a team raditaily rebulIC
nee their last tale game ap-
ranee two years ago.
Of the 33 men who saw action
as Cleveland walloped Leis An-
geles. 38-14, for the 1955 pro
crown, only 13 will be on the
field Sunday as t ti c Browns
week their fourth NFL title in
eight years.
The Browns oifensive lineup




LONDON 41P —Tottenham end-
ed Wolverhampton's unbeaten
string of 18 games in the English
Soccer League Thursday by beat-
ing the first division leader, 1-0.
CLOUD SEEDING DELAYED
CONCORD, N. H. (lft — Plans
for an emergency seeding of
faik.iids to bring sTjai to New
letimpshire's ski cc ntry have
been put off for a few days,
according to John Brennan of
the state Planning and Develop-
ment Comrnission.
Barns, end Pete Brewster, rarities
Lou Oniza and Mike McCOr-
mirk. halfback Ray Renfro and
Her-hel Forester, who alternated
with Harold Bradley as t Is e
"messenger boys" in 1955.
Three players wen) faced the
Rank:. quarterback Otto Graham,
and Dante Lavelli and halfback
Fred Morrison have since retir-
ed.
Center Friardc Gatski. a charter
member of the Browns, w a s
traded to Detroit early this sea-
son after failing to agree on a
-Mtitract. Gatidti, a standout per-
former with Detroit, will face
Cleveland Sunday.
Bradley suffered a broken leg
in pre-season drilks this year
and is still in the injured re-
serve list. Guard Abe Gihron
was released during the 19513
season and Ed Modzeleveeki, first
string fullback in 1955 and 1958.
hint his job this season to rookie
of the year Jimmy Brown.
Defensively Sunday. Cleveland
will have seven players in the
lineup who faced the Rams, end
Lenny Ford. tackles Dun Colo
and Warn :: Lehr.
FAMED FLYER AND 
BRIDE—Col. John P. Stapp, 47
, the famed
U. S. Air Force resear
cher in flight medicine, 
stands with his
bride, former Ballet Russo 
star Lillian Lanese, after t
heir mar-
'
riage in El Paso, Tex. 
Stapp's research work has c
arried him toL. extreme altitudes and to extremes of sooleration and decelera-
tion. Recently he won the 
American Rocket society's 
award for






dent-elect James R. }toffs gives
the camera a confident smile
while waiting for the jury to
return a verdict in his wiretap-
ping conspiracy trial It never
did — hung jury. A retrial was





ASHLAND 7I — The Ashland
Oil & Refining Co. announced
Thursday a record divident of
$2.52 per share will be paid
comm n stock holders on the
firm's income of more than 80
million dollars for 1957. The
income for the past year was
20 per cent higher than in 1958.
Board chairman Rexford S.
Blazer and President Everett P.
Wells said the increased revenue
resulted from daily output of
137,000 barrels df crude oil.
SEEKS FRIENDSHIP TIES
I ONDON IP -Ytigostav Pres-
ident Tito has sent a telegram
•,, Soviet Premier Nikolai Bul-
ganin calling f ii r increased
"friendly cooperation" between
the two Communist nations,
Moscow Radio said today.
In reply to a congratulatory
note from Bulganin oa Yugoslav-
ia's recent national holiday, Tito
said "wishirrg your country fur-
ther successes in socialist build-
ing. I am convinced comrade
chairmen that friendly coopera-
tion between our two countries
wilt continue to grow .stonrger
in the interests of socialism and
pease throughout the world."
BOTTLES MUST GO
NEW YORK MI — The state
bureau of motor vehicles opened
a campaign against the hanging
of baby booties and other toys
in front of automobile wind-
shields. The bureau said it would
ask the legislature to outlaw
the hanging of "good luck toys"







Dayton 59 Manhattan 51
Temple 76 Pittsburgh 71
Seattle 87 Connecticut 83
California 96 NYU 65
Dixie Classic
at Raleigh, N. C.
First Round
Wake Forest 64 Duquesne 54
1S. Carulina St 71 N'O. e,tern 68
North Carolina 63 St. Look., U. 48




Niagara 77 Western Ky. . 74 (o.t.)
San Francisco 65 Denver 48
Oklahoma City U 118 Tulane 54




Texas Tech 72 SW' 70 tot.)
Ter. Christian 65 Texa, ActIM 54 '
Arkansas 83 Texas 67
Rice 62 Baylor 52
Big Eight Tournament
at Kansas City, No,
First Round
Kansas 68 Oklahoma 50
Iowa State 81 Colorado U 43
M idwoot Tournament
at Torre Haute, Ind.
First Round •
Capital 87 Indiana Central 85
Bellarmine 98 Bald-Wallace 87I--




Miss. Southern 65 Tenn Tech 48
N.W.'rn (La.) St. 69
W. Tex. St. 86
La'. Tech 48 Hard.-Simmons 44
Centenary 87 Citadel 62
Quincy Tournament
at Quincy,
Illinois Normal 82 Lake Forest 63
Kirksville 75





Cent. Mo. St. 81 Tex Wesleyan
Plainview 89
Pemex (Mex City) 133
E Tex St 81 Austin College 46
NAIA Tipoff T mint
at Youngstown, Ohio
Geneva Coll. 100 Detroit Tech 85
Westm'ter (Pa.) 81
W. Va, Wes. 77
Steubenville 71 Tennessee-A&I 70
Youngstown 84 Tennessee Add 71
56
LIVESTOCK REPORT
ST. LOUIS -- Livestock:
Hogs 12.600. Moderately active;
barrows and gilts 180 lbe up
25 cents lower; lighter weights
steady to 25 cents lower; soy:5
25 to 75 cents lower, U.S. 1-3
160 to 240 lbs 19 to 1975,. top
20.25; sows 1-3 400 lb down 1625
to 18.75.
Cattle 700. Calves 300; standard
and good steers and heifers 20
to 23, few 24: generally steady,
cows also steady; utility and
commercial 15.50 to 17.50; bulls
firm; utility and commercial 18.50
to 19; vealers and slaughter
calves steady; high choice and
prime %feelers 32 to 34.
Sheep 800. Moderately active
slaughter lambs fully steady to I
strong; ewes unchanged; good
and choice wooled lambs 21 to
21; choice and price 23.50; shorn
lambs 22.75; cull to choice slaugh-

































INDIA 2 096 9 50
(Courtesy National Industrial Conference Board)
ON WHEELS, MAT'S U S—People of the U. S. are riding far
higher than any other, people in the world, this chart of numbers
of autos in various nations shows. At beginning of 1957 there
were 54.01.10.000 automobiles registered to the United States.
Tourney Whirl
Off To Start 
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
Kansas, North Carolina a n d
three touring far western learns
were off to flying stars today
in cellege 'basketball's Christmas
tournament whirl.
Kansas, the patica's uo-ssink-
ed team, breezed to a 68-50
triumph over Dicke:lama in the
opening round of the Big E4ht
Tournament at Kansas City, Mo.,
Thursday night while North
Carolina, hoping to regain the
top rung. defeated 18th-ranked
St, Louis, 83-48, in :he first
round of the Dixie Classic Tour-
ney at Rialergi, N.C.
Fifth - rankea Sin Francisco.
California and Seattle, mean-
while. all scored impressive vic-
tories that helped to zoom Paci-
fic Coast Conference court pres-
tige to a new season high. San
Francisco defeated Deqver, 05-
48, in its All-College Tournament
opener at Olclahorna City while
California downed New York
University. 96-63. and Seattle
beat Connecticut, 87-83, in Holi-
day Festival openers at Madison
Square Garden.
--Wilt Chamberlain poured in a.
season high 41 points 133
iparking Kansas to its eighth
otraight• win. Iowa State. ranked
No. 14, trounced Colorado, 81-
43, in the other game Thursday
nigtrt as five players hit in dou-
ble figures. Kansas State. No. 2
in the country, plays. Missouri
and Nebraska meets Princeton
tonight.
North Carolina, No. 1 in the
country until last week's loss to
West Virginia in the Kentucky
Invitational, rebounded with a
,lid triumph over the Billikens.
Wake Fereet upset Duquesne,
64-54, North Carolina State edg-
ed N:irthwestern. 71-88, and
Duke defeated Scion Hall, 69-612,
as he f host teams scored
first round victories in the Dixie
Classic.
Top-seeded San Francieco rol-
led to a 38-19 halftime lead
over Denver and never was in
treuble as the Dons' Gene Brown
Mari 31 pioists.. Oklaluzna City
routed Tularte, 85-54, and Niag-
ara upset Western Kentucky, 77-
74, in other first-round games.
California and Seattle wowed
a crowd of 12.852 at Madison
Square Garden. Temple defeated
Pittsburgh, 76-71. holding 5-8
Don Hermon to 18 points, and
Dayton toppled defending cham-
pion Manhattan, 59-51, in the
OAT f:rit-round games.
In the Southwest Conference
Tourney at Houston, Tex., Rice
beat Baylor, 82-52; TCU dumped
Texas A&M; Arkansas whipped
Texas. 83-87, and Texas Tech
defeated defending champion
Southern Methodist, 72-70, in
overtime
Milton Williams' 33 points
paced Centenary to an 87-62
rout of The Citadel, in a Louisi-




pi Southern Wa-U'rennessee Tech
65-48, Nor.hwesteen nipped. West
Texas State. 69-411. Louisiana
Tech edged Hardin - Simmons,
48-44.
PLAN LARGER STADIUM
MOSCOW II?' — Moscow's Dy-
namo Stadium will be enlarged
to seat a capacity of 80,000
spectators and will be equipped
with a roof that will make it
the world's largest indoor stad-
ium, according W.' a Tass Agency
report. Current seating capacity
of the stadium is 60,000,
KOREA SOUND — Passing through Tokyo 
en route to Korea,
Cardinal Spellman of New York is greeted by Paul C. Rap
p,
Jr., 8, of Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. Paul Is son of
 a U. S. Army
major. This Is the sixth Christmas season in seven yea
rs that
Spellman has gone to Korea. Onfornationi4 l
ioundphoto)
—
Second Round Of Mayfield
Tournament To Be Tonight
New Concord High School
downed Sedalia, St. Mary's edged
past defending South Marshall,
Farley Farm rolled over Murray
High School and Wingo upset
the Mayfield Cardinals in the
, opening rounds of the Xmas
Invitational at Mayfield Thurs-
day.
Big J. W. Willoughby'and Gene
Rowland scored 20 and 19 points
respectively to lead the New
Concord Redbirds to an 80-85
victory over the Sedalia Lions
Jr: the opening tilt.
New Concord was out front
21-13 at the end of the first
period, but Sedalia scored six
straight points in the closing
minutes of the second quarter
to narrow the Redbird lead to
38-30 at halftime. Entering into
the third Stanza the Lions scored
first to pull within four points.
But then the tall Calloway boys
really warmed up in an offensive
attack that saw Sedalia trailing
by 13 points, 58-43, entering into
the fourth period. The 'Birds
were never theeatened in the
final canto as they enlarged
their lead to win, 80-85.
Jim Hart, star center of the
St. Mary's Knights, turned in
some fir play and a 2I-point
perfi.rmance that gave the
Knights from Paducah a 55-52
edge over the once-beaten South
Marshall Rebels in the second
game of the afternoon session.
St. Marv's was leading by ten
noints both at the end of the
first Quarter and at halftime,
31-21. However, South Marshall's
all-court nress begin to pay off
in the third period and the
Rebels begin to narrow t h e
margin. Big Jim Hart. w h o
finished the first half with five
points, broke losoe in the third
Period to enable St. Mary'. to
lead. 39-32, at the end of three.
Joe Mathis connected on a
fielder with a little less than
three minutes remaining in the
final canto to completely wipe
out a long held Knivht lead
and to tie the score. 48-48. Again
Jim Hart came through with
a field goal to put St. Mary's
out front for good. Green topped
the Rebel effort with 21 points.
Fancy Farm's Ken Dalton
toured in 32 points as the
Gophers rolled over Murray High
School in the first game of the
night session. The Fancy Farm
team jumped into a lop-sided
18-2 first period lead and com-
pletely controlled the boards in
sweeping to victors.. The cold
Murray squad could never seem
to start clicking. Danny Roberts
was high for the Tigers with
17. Dalton's 32-point spread came
from 13 field goals and six of
seven free throw attempts.
Wingo High School broke into
an early lead and never trailed
in a 58-54 thrilling upset-victory
over previously unbeaten May-
field High School.
The Indians broke out on top
a 4-4 tie in the opening minutes
of play-and-heid the. upper hand
through out the contest leading
from five to nine points during
the game.
Mayfield had won its first
four games of the season to
reign as one of two unbeaten
teams in the First Region. The
surprising upset produced temper
flareups both during and after
the game.
May Mayer, Indian center, led
the victorious Wing() squad with
25 points Jim Conner, colored
center for the Cardinals, was
high for the losers with 20
points.
Tonight pits New Concord with
St. Mary's and Fancy Farm with
Wingo in the second round.
In the tournament at Lone
Oak Thursday night, Livingston
County dropped an overtime
clash to Lone Oak, 58-57, Fulton
City stopped Fredonia, 53-45,
Fulton Cronty downed Lyon
County, 86-78, and Crittenden
County -dropped Carlisle, 78-70.
AFTERNOON GAMES
New Concord 21 36 56 80
Sedalia .... . 13 30 43 65
New Concord (80)
Forwards: Green 8, G. Rowland
19, E. Rowland, Finney 10.


















Guards: Holifield 10, Kortz 2,
Kettler 8.
S. Marshall (52)
"-Forwards: Green 21, Bohannon
• Easley
2 Nanny. E. Jones 4.
Center: Mathis 9.
Guards: York 9, Morgan I,
Wilkins 6, Lynch.
NIGHS GAMES
Wingo 16 31 51 58
Mayfield  10 25 43 54
Wingo (58)
Forwards: Terry 3, Stephenson
17.
Center Mayes 25.
Guards: Crass 7. Boyd 6.
Mayfield (54)
Forwards: Sparks 11, Dowdy
9, Lancaster, Daughrity.
Center: Corner 20.
Guards: Cavender 4, Richard-
s(kri 2. Balard. Easley.
Fancy Farm .. .... 16 43 67 83
Murray  2 14 28 46
Fancy Farm (83)
Forwards. Dalton 32, A. Cash
2, Ballardas 4. Sutherland.
Center Hobbs 14.
Guards: L. Cash, Ellegood, Kil-
coyne 29, Hayes 2.
Murray (46)
Forwards: Hurt 6, Wells 11,
Pugh 6.
Centers: Vance, Farris 2.





nrrsoit — Fans w h o
braved freezing temperatures and
bedded down Thursday night
outside the Detroit LioM box
office led the final atsaule today
for tickets to the Detroit-Cleve-
land National Football cham-
pionstrip game.
Gov. G. Mennen Williams also
made a final plea to NFL Curn-
missioner Bert Bell, urging him
to "reconsider" his ban on local
television f. ir the game. The con-
test will be televised nationally.
outside a 75 nide radius of De-
troit.
Bell rejected earlier requests
by Williams, U. S. Sen. Charles
E. Potter (R-Mich.), sportsman
Lou Gordon and many others to
lift the blackout of Detroit for
the title game.
More than 40 hardy fans, in-
chiding a delegation frown the
Lions' :'bleacher club" camped
outside the Lions ticket office
all night. Some of the early ar-
rivers brought sleeping bags.
Others were bundled in blankets
and heavy winter clothing and
brought coffee - filled thermos
bottles as they prepared for the
night-long vigil.
When sales started today,
ticket manager Maurie Schubot
had about 5.600 bleacher seats,
4.000 reserved seats and 4.000
standing-room tickets.
A sellout, including standing..
room, would mean a crowd of
noire than 6.000 at the Astra In
Briggs Stadium.
Coach George Wilson Owned
to wind up heavy drills for the
Lions today. A light workout is
scheduled for Saturday. Wilson
continued his bon against spurts
writers watching the practice
sessions. But indications were
the Lions would be in good
I shape for the game.
Mayfield Invitational
New Concord vs St Mary's 7:15
Fancy Farm vs Wing.. 8'45
Lone Oak Invitational
Lone Oak vs. Fulton Cy




LAN, Italy 4111 — Duilio Lot
of Italy retained his European
lightweight title Thursday night
D. Col- when 
he outpointed Felix Chioc-
ca in a 15-round bout before a
crowd of 15,000. Lid weighed
1324 to Chlocca's 13254
COLTS SET Is MARKS
31 39 55
21 32 52 BALT
IMORE. Md tP — The
Baltimore Colts of the National
Stewart Football League Maimed 
today
to have set 15 club records
during the 1957 sewn. The
rec,rds included a horn -attend-
ance mark of 279,888 for six
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Mr and Mrs. Rutua Saunders
and daughter, Miss Lame Saun-
ders of St. Louis. Mo.. let Wed-'
neacko to spend the aartstrruis
h aideve with their son and
Mr and Mrs. Bel Saun-
dere and ceedren in Hounan.
Texas.
• • •
Mr and Mrs_ Jun Milian*
snd SCPTIE,. were in Parts. Tenn.
Censunas Day ta have dinner
with Mr Williams parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Wilearris, and
family. They also veiled Mra.
Williams' parenta. Mr. and Mrs.
W F. Robbins. Paris.
• • • e
Mr and Mrs Bill Baker and
daugater were in Atlanta. (3..,
er the holachys visiting friends
and relatives.
• • . •
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Reagan
and children Spent Certernaa
with Mr. Reagan's parents in
Bernark. Mc.
• • , •
Rev and Mrs Howard Nichols
and family veil return this week
frsm Kansas where they have
been visiting Mrs Nichols par-
enn and friends there.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Cagle and
Bob 'Street, Onve Street. are in
Fiends during the M.lidays
Ing hers. Cagle and Mr. Streets
Parents.
• • • •
Mee Katie Bailey and Mrs.
Cnr.stine Dais tif Paltoo are
visiting in Florida.ring Christ-
mas vacs:Ian.
• • • •
Others vace*:.,ning in Florida
are the 'Burgess Netters of Main Churchill. Jr.. wi
ll attend the
Street. They well spend most of Sugar Bowl game in
 New Or-
deal' tune In Daytona Beade leans. fn. -
Murray visiting. Accompaning
them was Mr Hinmen's mother,
Mrs P. B. Hinman. Other guests
of Mrs. Rhodes were Mr and
Mrs Kelly Rhedes of Memphis.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Sparkman,
Wee! Blvd.. are in Alexandna.
La., for Mr Spariunan's family
'reunion. They wilt be in Lows-
anna for several days.
• • • •
Mr. arid Mrs. MSS Hurt of
Omaha. Neb.. were in Murray
les weekend visiting friends and
relatives.
• • • •
Mrs A. L.. Rendes, eth Street.
had as Oluisenas guests. her
daugbter. Miss Ann Rhodes, a
graduate Auden! at Florida State
Cahege Ann a working on her
Master's Degree in social work.
An aner daughter. Mrs Buck
Inrunalaof Coiumbin. Miss.. her
husband and three sens, are in
• • • •
Miss Carolyn Mekign and
Philip Harney of Dallas, Texas
left l'hunelay to return hone
after visiting with Miss Melts-
gin's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Noel
Melugin. Ohve Street.
• • • •
N1115 Suzanne Snook, Hants-
vele. Md.. and Mrs. Miles Hain-
on. Elorabeitown, 111., will be
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Hart over the eveetend.
• • • •
Mr 0. M. Cale, Paducah. is
visiting relatives in Murray and
Calloway County. His sister, Mrs.
W. V Ginglee is confined ao the
bed because ...4 flu.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Landoll
and family will !mend the week-
end in Bowe Terre, Mo., visit-
ing Mr. Lanclokt's parents. Mr.
Lancloh`s mother, Mrs. Harald
Landoll. will return :o Murray
with them to spend several days.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Cherokee




Mr. and Mrs. Raymond le
CkrJand of Route 4. Murray. an-
nevem the recent maremge of
their Ades* daughter. Carylon
Jane. to Bobby James Smith,
sen of Mr. and Mrs. Kermit
Smith of Route 1 Kenney.
The wedding was pert armed
December 6 .n Corinth. Miss..
a• the bane 4 Rev. &ohm'
Cement. pastor the East Corinth
Bairest Church
The couple was attended by
Miss Nehru Jean Smitn and
Mr Jerry Walwell
The bride is a Amite: at
Hazel High Scale a and will
graduate m the 1958 Naas.
The green .s a graduate of
Scnool. He is now in the Armed
• F •rces and will be statiened in
Germany after res wenn there
December 24 Mrs Smith plans
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The Eva Viral Circle ef the
Memorial Baptist Chunitenin t
recently in the home of- fern:
Crawford Ray.
Mrs. Everett Nanny and Mrs.
C. J. Bradley shared In brtragang
the devotioraol :o the group. Mrs.
?ninny read from the scripture
Matthew 2.1-12 and Mrs. Brad-
lea read Matthew 1:9-25. Mrs.
Nanny led in prayer.
Me program was an article
on -Suppose." Those taking part
,in the program were Mesdames
Voris Sanderson, J. W. Shelton,
and Joe Pat Farley.
A: the program's close. Mrs.
T. A. Thacker led in prayer.
The bunnese meeting was
cenducted arid ref:eel-intents were
serve% :he members by the hos-
tete. Mrs. Ray. Mrs. J. W. Shen
t -n chased the meeting with
prayer.
Mee. Ka) Parker flew to South
Corinna ta spend the Cheislifitif
vac-tenet with the C. B. Ruch-
anare and Jere, a student at
The Citadel
Mrs. Georg,. Srra•h and .MI11111
Rune Smith 4 Nalthville visit-
ed friends during the school
holidays Miss Smith is a mem-
ber .4 the homey of Peabody
College.
• • • •
Mrs. 1.44.1 Waterfiekl. Main
Stree. spent Chrintrias wits her
son. Li. Governor Harry Lee
Wa•erfielci and his family in
Frankfurt.'
• • • •.
University of Kentucky stu-
dents home for the holidays are
Miss Jennye Sue Stubblefield,
daughter 4 Mr and Mrs. Frank
Aber,' Stubblefield. Poplar street;
Miss Betsy Howten, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. liewton,
Olive Blvd.. John Prestos Ord-
way, son of Mr. and Mrs. Pres-
ton Ordway, Hughes Ave.; A.
W Serener:a. sen of Mr. and
Mrs. Audee Simmons, Sycamore;
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Overbey and
Mr. and Mrs. Jahn H. Shackel-
toed.
•  • • • - 
Other students home during
the vaeatian were Mtn Sandra
Kyle. daughter 4 Mr. and Mrs.
Verne Kyle, who is a student at
Tenderise...ad Celege St. Charles,
M.-, Miss Frankie Stubblefield,
riaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Stubblefield, a student at Ver-
se:es, Ky.
• • • •
Bernard Harveys
Have Open House
December 21 and 22
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Harvey
held open hepse at their home
on South 8th Street SaturcitiY,
December 21 for the Murray
Hcopital staff from 3 until 5 p.
in, oral on SundaY. December 22
for the doctors and their wives.
Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Mar-
tha Logan assisted Mrs. Harvey
in serving. Sunday, presiding at
the punch bowl was Mi.si Rogue
Eiliickentxt.
Ref reshments of Christmas
punch, cookies, cake and sand-
vatches were served the guests.
Mr. Harvey is adminuenator




The empleyees of the Bank of
Murray had their Christmas
pane Tuesday afternoon follow-
tag the closing of the bank for
the Christmas holiday.
Gifts were exchanged and re-
freshments of egg nog and cake
were served. Guests at the party
were Mr. J. D. Sexton and Mr.
Tremon Beale.





tirement of Ernes- J. Dibble
after 51 years of leer aid ser-
ene is a namuxier 4 one of the
greatest of America's :rein rob-
beries.
Dibble, 73, is the lab* surviv-
ing member of the mail train
crew that was robbed .el 2 inan
bon duelers in gee-vernal-lent mon-
ey
The robbery was staged' by
ex men near Ronclotr, 111 June
12, 1924 Two of the bandits
boarente the train while it watt
slapped at a station are mewled
over the coal pile into the cab
to stop the train when it was
going 60 miles an hour.
Dibble, who hater became an
engineer for the Milwaukee
Road, was then a fireman. One
of the holdup men stuck a gun
in has beck, the ether aimed
a gun at the engineer end order-
ed turn to stop the train.
The gunmen were then joined
by thew farm nfederates who
had dna en to the holdup site by
cgs. They gathered the lout foes
the mad car and fled.
A slipup during the robbery
led later to the roundup of the
gang and recovery of ms n of
the money. One an the gunmen
theught one of his compliment'
was a mad clerk and shot him.
The wounded bandit was found
in a rooming heuse In Chicago
and the case yam sewed.
HARTVORID."For. — tle —
Along with an injured ankle.
Mayor Jeseeh V. Citron suf-
fered from emberresarnerata
Shortly after teeming a prods-
m's in designa•irag "Physical
Fitness. Week." the mirror Ap-




Open Weekdays 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
NO DELIVERIES SUNDAYS





Mrs. Mode Hampton's uncle
baited a fishing line with a frog
and left it in the river eve
• • • •
Plastic Skeletons
Help To Students
GATESVILLE. Tex. — in — A
factory, unique even ler Texas,
:9 busily turning out sueth here-
fire scarce products as skulls
arid skeletons.
The bones, of course, are made
of plastics and are menufactur-
ed for use by students of medi-
cine.' dentistry and allied pro-
feiniions.
Medical Plastics Laboratory is
the brain child of two dee-tore
Eden rth and Wendell Lowrey
who had a hard tune getting a
genuine skeleton when :hey re-
turned to private practice at the
end of World War II.
The two brothers decided that
six months was too long to
get delivery on a human skele-
ton that would chin break, and
generally ben me run down
neaeeth usage. They hit on the
idea of making elastic models
aid discussed their theory with
a dentist friend, Dr. T. R. Will-
man. Who became rnannistecl
in the project.
The three men corresponded
with a number of plastic and
mold companies seeking sans-
tauxe in the project. They were
told that "it could not be done."
The .doetors weren't impressed
and began expert/nen:mg with
making their own minds, using
an old Indian skull that their
tether had used.
Fenny they, perfected a mold
[MST% Willett =pre...lions a a
bony skull were reproduced in
plastic. They named it Yonne
after the skull in Shakespeare's
''Hamlet."
The Lowrey% figured •than if
they could build a skull they
could perfect molds and re-
produce other part set a skelea
ton which were in short sulenly
because of laws prohibiting the
prehibitang the sale and uses of
corpses in this lend other coun-
tries.
The human skeleton tete had
ordered for reference worn was
eentalately dims:enabled and the
process of making needs for the
separate par n was started. Some






earth the first complete plastic
skeleton was produced.
The Lowreys say the plastic
skeleton has a lot of advantage--
lover the real thing It is corn -plete. the cent is low, there is
resistance to chipping and nick-
r fine cleaning is easy and pans
night. The next morning when
he checked the lane he found the
the lag penned rash in a tree—
the thok still in him.
The Grand Canyon of tbe
Clolorado is 56 miles long.
can be intercthangeable And
orders can be filled immediately.
The first big anner Medical
Plastics got was for 60 skulls
by Baylor Wel:entity's Dental
College in 1952. Baylor new an
den abut 80 skulls each year.
!NM MA? MI 110SS—Wo6dini
t nano en oePoctod to ring
sopa for Mary Hoeford. Ite, 
green-eyed and ash blonde former
s• dies jockey. rv writer and rest astats ROMS& She'll make her •
ilka d 0.ebut la . V. Whitmo
re Tba M aveissouri Trl r; and uhrsiii_wed Whitney. Both are shown above. Ile has flied for divorce
.inigaiggelard wife In Bents Nev. 0 witacase
l 1110midahoteof
1110 DEAL—Yul Etrynner signs
a 815,000,000 film production
deal between Melons Produo-
eons. Inc.. and United Artiste
in Hollywood. The contract
calls for U Mins to be de-




CHICAGO --Mt— It may rtot
be apparent next winter, but a
University of Chicago professor
claims that the world is becom-
ing wanner.
Dr. Sverre Penerssen, professor
meteorology and director of
the university's weather fore-
casting research center pointed
out that the warming can be
rioted in Greenland. Iceland and
the Juneau area of Mance.
"As a result," he said, "the
Icebergs have shrunk, glances
has decreased.
In additien, he said, polar
ice has been creeping toward the
North Pole. Large areas are
new without winter ice, and
where the ice exists its depth
has decreed.
Dr. Peeteresen mid he has no
theories on why the earth is
beceerung warmer, "but Prof.
Hurd C. Willett of Massachuents
Institute of Tectinoloey who
has worked met on the subject,





MADISON, Wis. — iP — l'he
state highway commission sched-
uled about $69.970.000 for road-
buikking contracts in Wisconsin
for 1957. The is 30 per cent




By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH
United Press half Correspondent
NEW YORK —GPI— To jack
up demand for their wares, ap-
pliance maraufeeturers have un-
veiled such innuoations as a
wiener that starts by itself, a
dryer with "uniform heat chs-
tntertitan" and a haucet water
heater for the summer cottege.
The Norge Division of Borg-
Warner Cern, Chicago, says its
weather will start by itself any-
time up to 10 hours after load-
ing, easing a timing . moehument
surunr to an alarm clock.
One advantage cited is that the
warther uan be tuned to finish
when the housewife has free
time to put clothes in a dryer- ate
hang them on a clothes line.
Maytag Co., Newton, Iowa,
offers what it calls a "halo of
heat" dryer with "the first con-
pletely unitonn heat distribution
antein" in the industry. The
.iThlan,,y says its appliance is
()ugh to use as an in-
ant's dreseng table.
For aumener names, camps and
other sixes where hot wager isn't
readily available the new water
rant readily available the new
faucet water heater will produce
het water in as little as two
seconds, according to the manu-
facturer, Landam Products Corp.
of Great Neck, N. Y. The heater
adjusts to fart almost any faucet
and weight; less than 2 pounds,
the cumpany states.
A new ca.?king gun is supposed
to eliminate the problem e of a
dripping calk cartridge by us-
ing a so-called "Stop - Flo"
metaled. Pressure on the trigger
of the new gun convene:Les a
flexible poleahylene plastic but-
ton in the calk cartridge, which
forces calk in a steady stream
trim the nozzle. When calk-
ing is completed a tient of the
gun plunger red halts the flow.
(Gregory & House_ & Jansen,
Inc, Cleveland. ()hie).
A new guld-plating promise
using 35 per cent les, geld than
onventenal electrenneng, hal
been develuten by Baker & Co.,
Inc.. of Newark. N. J., leading
metal refiners. lbe process in-
volves unmendon of anything
ham cub links to whiskey bot-
tle caps in a liquid aokution.
FRIDAY
chenicel system developed by
.-‘111,el'ill.An Instrument Co, Sil-
ver Spring:. Md. The *nom &-
toot:: climatic condithme fee•er-
ing fonieuen of ice, and ave.,-
matically actuates cientieting
hers or provides a VISUS1
alarm so that heaters can be
tumid on by hand.
Protection agairire the forma-
tion of ice on eutdoor inaralla-





1/3 to 1/2 OFF
Per a home carpentry job that
requires an accurate mitering
uperation a new pocket-more
calculator will figure out the
angles for you The gadget cal-
culates angles for cueing any
figure with from three to eight
sides, neon:ling to the manufac-




civil deferee clam in Kalamazoo
pubes. Annals ens fall will be
geared to educate - pupiks to the
menace of atterix bombe and
natural disasters.
Inetruction will be given from
kindergarten until high school
graduation covering not only
nuclear fall-out and other man-
made destructive threats, but the
destructive forces of tornadoes,
floods, fires and hurricanes.
liberal T. Herrick, director of
curriculum, explained the new
Wine as a result of "grim ac-
ceptance if the fact that the
threat of dine- ater, whether man-
made er natural, em become the
traveling companion of people
everywhere."
Herrick said the aim is to
try to help the pulses grow
up in a generation which will
accept evil defense a as regular
pug of their lives.










—Gas stataen owner A. A. Mc-
Greve says the $8,000 he has
spent on a free children', play-
ground will be well worth the
price if it prevents "just one
 in
(*led from becoming a juvenile
delinquent."
McGregor paid $2,000 for the
land Last year arid spent another
$1,000 leveling the area, re-
moving tress and installing eight
awing and a merry-go-round.
He hopes to add improvements
canting $1,000 each year. The
next project will be Oen:erection
of a wading pool and boat
Launching site on the portion of
the pleyground bordering a
river.
"There are lome thing you








CAR COATS V3 OFF 
SNOWSUITS% OFF

























































































iti in owner A. A. Mc-
sayN the $3,000 he has
a free chisiren'e play-
will be well worth the
' it prevents "just one
ten becoming a juvenile
eger paid $2,000 for the
It year and spent another
leveling the area, re-
trees and inetalling eight
and a merry-go-round.
spes to acki improvements
$1,000 each year. The
'it:vet will be ouneeruction
wading pool and boat
ng site in the portion
elayground bordering a
re are 3ortle tuns you




























THE LEDGER TrMES — MURRAY, KENTIMET




'e Hwy., one mile
8-R-4. D28P




ric heat. Call 1826
D3OP
5 ROOM HOUSE north of Lynn
Grove. Lushits and w.ater, garden. I FOR SALE
Write P. 0. Box 5.5-W. D28P
NICE 7 room house, 4 mild out
on highway. Running tater.
Rent Cheap. Available now. Gal-
loway Insurance Agency. Phone
1062. D28C
NOTICE
FOR, GENERAL Painting, inter-
ior and exterior, see Herman
Wicker, or phone 977-J-1 after
5:00 p.m. D28P
SSWORD PUZZLE 
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FRESH FISH. Leonard 'hood, 1
mile on Oaldwater Road. Phone
1067-M. Open from noon during
week days, all dies Set. J1C
ONE Living 1:ourn suit, one 9x12
wool rug with pad, one 8x10
wool rug, Daman gas stove, Kel-
vinatur refrigerator, Singer sew-
ing machine. Call Hy-23810 be-
fore 4 pm., Dec. 28. D28P
Cushman Motor Scooters. Pico
your order. n o w. Excellent
Ohristmes lifts. See M. G. Riche
ardsun, or call 74, Murray.
D26C
BICYCLES 24 inch, one boys
and one girls, $12.50 each. Call
1010-M. D31P
I LOST & FOUND I
LOST: Strayed from home Tues-
day small female fete dog, blaok
and tan, answers to name ut
Joy, if seen call 1930. 12128P
liERVICES OFFERED:
 f
DEAD STOCK removed trite.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance




Sold in one or more lots. 800
foot frontage on East Wood.
Phone 9130, P A King, 1143
East Wood Rt.. Paris. Tenn.
D3(K:
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one answer to Michael's ques-
tion. And he told It. to Tracy on
the day, about • month Later,
when he called her into his small
private office to talk to her about
her husband.
•
Dr. O'Connell tipped back, laced
his fingers together, and pursed
his lips. "Tracy," he said briskly,
-1 want to talk to you about
Mike."
She glanced up. Michael was
at the leukemia center, and Dr.
O'Connell would know it. "Yes,
sir?" she said politely.
-The situation-here in this
office, Tracy --is not working out.






should they? Michte much
the better doctor!"
He hadn't moved a muscle.
"That is not entirely true," he
said in a considering tone of
VOICe.
She looked distressed. Oh, dear
. . "He does wonderful things
for his patients, here and at the
clinic."
. "Yes." said Dr. O'Connell, dry-
ly. "Yes, indeed, he does. Which
is essential; which is important.
But he also leaves the child--arfd
certainly the parents - feeling
that e 4capi an inanimate ob-
s himself feel no con-
for their pain and their
anxiety; their fears are of no in-
terest to him."
-Dr. O'Connell!"
"I don't say he Is that heart-
less. I say his coldly scientific ap-
proach makes the parents feel
he'ri that way. I've watched him
here"
-That's why," Dr. O'Connell
saying, "there Is this trouble
in the office. Michael is not
rking out well here. And,
ugh he' is a good doctor, for
V Own protection, I MUST . 
."
Tracy's head snapped up.
'What do you mean?"
He smiled, "I'm not suggesting
that he haa killed anyone or even
neglected anyone. But, Tracy, I
repeat that there is more to good
doctoring than diagnostic ability
and knowledge. He isn't doing 
a
good Job for tne. So I'll have to
conic to some sort of decision
about him."
"Have you talked to Michael
about it?"
"Not yet, specifically. But
Lorcn's no fool, he realizes what
is happening."
Oh, dear. Tracy sat with tier
head down, grieving for a (
level'
man's (adore. This would be 
e
crushing blow for Michael. 
If
there were some way-some m
ove
he rolild make - or that 
she
r rook!
She ke,keil lip, her pointed fac
e
pale. "1,r frconnell," she said
-anxiously, "would you give sae a
00 I.
i
little time to try to solve this
problem?"
-For Peues sake, Tracy, don't
talk to the man:"
"Let me think . . she said
softly. "A minute-" Her head
back, her eyes nail-closed against
their lids, she pictured the clean
blue sky of New England, the
etched branches of a gnarled old
apple tree. She sat erect. Why, of
course! Why hadn't she thought
of it before? The climate, the
people-everything!
She smiled widely at the watch.
mg [Jr. O'Connell. "I won't talk
to Michael," she promised again.
"Wisely, or otherwise. But will
you give me a week before you
speak to him on this matter?
Ten ies, '1' rig things
go on as they gre now? Will you,
doctor, please?"
"Now, Tracy . 
"Oh, please do that for me! And
in the same time, perhaps you
should be looking around for an-
other pediatrician."
"Are you completely crazy?
This office haa one too many of
those now."
"No, you don't. I mean, you
won't-if the Lorena leave town."
He looked both surprised and
relieved. "Has Michael been mak-
ing some plans of his own 7"
"lie's going to make sonse. He'll
be happy about them, too, Dr.
O'Connell."
She was so confident of herself
that the older man smiled at her
benignly. "You're a wonderful
girl, Tracy!" he said warmly.
"Well, my goodness, I hope I
can be. Have you any idea, doc-
tor, of what it would do to me
and Michael and our marriage if
',you'd tell Mm he'd failed In this
office but I had not' That you
were going to 'an him and keep
me on?"
"Yes," he said, "I had an idea.
But in solving your problem,
Tracy, let me say this word of
warning. Don't forget yourself
and your own need to be happy."
"Oh, I'm not. I won't. But just
row, Dr. O'Connell, the most im-
portant thing in my life seems to
be my concentration on being a
fine . wife, or a reasonable fac-
simile thereof."
During the afternoon Tracy
came to a decision about what to
do and how. She went to a cor-
ridor pay phone, armed with
change, and put in a call to John
Earadey, attorney, at College
Mount. She remembered him as
a distinguished gentleman and a
member of the clinic board. She
hoped that he would remember
"Mrs. Loren."
She was so intent on hoping to
get her message throtigh that the
vibrant voice in her ear made her
jump. epasmorlically.
"Oh" she said. Then - "Yes.
Mr. Faradey. I'm Tracy Loren--
Mrs. Loren I haven't any hope
that you would remember me,
•
-But I de!" said the deep voice.
'You were a guest of Nisbets,
last summer. a very— rtty girl
with red hair Right ?"
She laughed, and shook her
need. "I have red hair,- she ad-
mitted. "Do you also remember
that I had some rather personal
contact with your Indian Ridge
Clinic last summer?"
"Indeed I do."
"I'm not going to push my
luck," she sale in • breathless
rush, "and expect you to recall
too much about me. The fact, for
instance, that my husband is •
doctor-a pediatrician But even
last summer I wondeied if, just
possibly, there might not be an
opening for such • specialist in
your organization 7''
"Mrs. Loren," said the deep
voice at the other mid of the wire.
-are you la cahoots With the will&
fairies?' -- - - - - ---
She laughed. "No, I'm oply the
wife ot a man who hatiSs St.
Louis summers, and here it is
May."
"Well, It just so happens that
our clinic badly needs a pediatri-
cian, preferably a young one, who
likes our_ summers, not to speak
Just now of our winters."
She closed her eyes in thankful-
ness. "My husband." she said
primly, "boasts of his polar bear
blood. As a matter of fact, we
both like winter, and prefer RUM-
mere as nearly like winter as can
be arranged. I fell in love with
New England last summer and-
"If I sound like a managing
wife, that's exactly what, I am
being. It's to his best Interest,
and even more to mine, tr. have
him happy in his location- and,
well if you would want to ap-
proach hint. I'd really encourage
bin, to accept your offer I think
he would accept It. too "
She added three more minutes
of information about Michael's
professional standing and educa-
tion and gave his addresa. Then
she said, with some hesitation.
"As for that managing wife thing,
Mr. Faradey. could I count on
your not telling on me 7"
"The Ntsbets could just as well
have suggested his name to us"
Then Mr. Faradey thanked her
for calling him. "I still think you
were an answer to our hopes.
wishes and prayers." he said earn-
estly. "We think we could afford
such a young doctor a good living
and a chance for profenalonal
growth. We think our sort of
group practice benefits both the
doctor and the patient "
Tracy hung up In a rosy glow
of hope and espertation If things
fell right, this rould be a real
break for Michael'
Mlehnel gets some good new*
and make* pinne with Tracy for
S new adventure. Be sure to
follow the exciting exente In
totoorrots'• In.inlirrient of -The
Doctor's Uusband."
HELP WANTED
MAIDS, A-d New York homes
Live-in. To $240 monthly, free
roam, beard, fare actvanced. Gem
Agency, $5 Lincoln, Roslyn
Heights, Now York. 1TC
SALESMAN. Experience prefer-
red but not necessory. Apply in
person to Ken-Gas,' 105 N. 5th
Street. D30C
A TRAIUTE
The angel of mercy slipped
into the hoopitel on December
3rd at 6:30 p.m. and claimed fur
its own the wife of the late
Walter Jackson, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill West and a
sister of Oswald West of Dem-
me, Texas, Galen West of Mur-
ray and Owen West of Murray.
A dereasied brother Noble West,
two sisters, alau preceded her
in death, they were Mrs. Bethel
Orr and Mrs ,Meye Beach, her
only surviving sister, Mrs. Obie
Junes of this county.
She leaves one daughter, Mrs.
Maydell Taylor, wile of Bert
Tayler. She too suiered the
14)69 of her only grandchiki,
Anna Dell. the eight year old
daughter of Bent and Maydell
just seven weeks ago, whom she
entirely lived for and at this
funeral of this much loved child
and grandchild that she expres-
sed her readiness and willing-
ness to follow Anna Dell when
her SumM (MS cane: and it seem-
ed elle lostt her fight from a
continued illness.
.Frum a young werraill_alle_Was
always at Sunday School and
at each church service. An active
member of WSCS and sought ir
every way to advance the thence
progress until her health failed
her, and today we're proud to
hold her membership in this
church. She could rightfully
have carried as her middle name
(Share) for she seemed to never
completely enjoy whet she had
until she divided with her
friende and neighbors. and es-
pecially was she always mindful
of those who were leas fortunate
than she in worthy goods.
One more outstanding charac-
.Lerlalles.ill, _wee fix&
wonderful capabilitl in a sick
ruorn. It seemed she always
knew exactly the thing to cie on
entering, added to this attribute
was die marvelous cheerfullness
which prevailed wherever she
was. She bad an inordinate love
liar people and to hour* nor woo
to love her.
- - - - -
CARD OF THANKS
Wordis cannot convey t h e
diankfii Mess which is in our
hearts for the many deeck; oil
kindnesses shown us during the
illness and death of our dear
mother, Mrs. Abaline Jackson.
The wonderfur consideration of
Dr. Quertermous, the constant
vigil of Mrs. Harvey, Mrs. Bran-
don and Mrs. Mercer. The many
viialts of our pastor, Bro. Hill
and the many hours of our rele-
visits of our pastor, Bro. Hill
a comfort through those anxious
times.
To the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Staff, we say again,
Thank You.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Taylor
Film Shop
By RON BURTON
United Press Staff CdereliPitmdiffft
HOLLYWOOD - lIP -- When
Lassie looks around this fall,
the national 'TV dog star will
find the old gang is pretty well
broken up.
Tommy Rettig, Lassie's master,
will bv replaced by seven-year-
old Jon Proverrt. TOMITty is a
victim of growth-too big and
a changing voice
George Cleveland, wihu played
the role of (tramps, died last
month, and producers of the
filmed TV series plan to write
the character out of the story
However, Jan Clayton, the
incother in the series, will re-
main and Porky will be played
by Donald Keeler, as usual
Joung Provuet's casting in the
role of Terprny Web the first ad-
dit&Oln of a' major character to
fp .)up since -the show was
launched on television in Sep-
tember, 1954. He is blond, blue-
eyed and Considerably smaller
than Rettig. High: now Jon
weighs in at 39 pounds and is
44 inches tall.
The fact that Jon is still in
his tender yams doesn't mean
that he is inexperienced in the
ac,ang world. His experience in-
clods appearances in 10 motion
pictures and a four-moratt lo-
melon in Japan where he had
a featured role as the rem of
Teresa Wright and Cameron
Mitchell in "Escapade in Japan."
The Lassie show will start its
fnureticamang fall steles. It also
has another distinction in the
world of TV where changes,
changes and more changes are









ST. IGNACE, Mich. - Ill -
The Mackinac Bridge Authority
will have its ies n ann•ired car
te carry toll codleon ins to the
bank When the huge span opens
in November.
C. E. Haltenhoff, general man-
ager of the bridge, which con
netts lialtriganX two peninsulas,
said a $180,000 adrninistrsation
building will serve 86 the brats
center of the 9-in.
The admire-are:ion building
wril serve as the brain center
of the span.
.The administration building
will house an intricate system
enabling bridge officials to de-
termine at all times the amount
of usaftic flowing across the
span and the amount of toll
oolleotione at each of the booths,.
Haltenhollf said the informa-
tion will enable triage officials
to direct the tralhc flow she
Keep auteticient personnel oi
au.), to cope with tiuLtic de
sOsU financene the hundred-
- wear structure, wii,
drop from registers of the evens
into a long turaiel leaeing inLi
ale basement of the adsi,anamtra-
ialfl
REDS AIM FOR MOON
LONDON (IP - A Soviet ccien-
list has peclicted the, flights to
the Moon will be possible wi'h.n
the next 10 /ears, Moscow Radio
reported. The broadcast quoted
an article in the magazine Yunost
by Prof. Yuri Pobedunustsev ir
which he said that "substantiatee
projects" for flights to the moon
-and even to other planets in
the solar system - already are
in existence. He said the tw
Soviet Sputniks had yielded
information about cosmic 'space
in a few weeks than had been
learned in ttiseo whole of the
preceding hist of mankind,"















AB B IE an' SLATS
AND YOU MEAN 'sHuoc>ecz)
YOUR !?.,ISTER. HAD A HABIT




ME, YOU CAN SEE WHERE SHE
/MOE 17 VERY HARO FOR ME







LOOK WHO'S Mamie Eisenhower seems to get a
big kick uut of shaking sands with Santa Claus at the big
Christmas tree near the White House. So dues Ike. Santa is
Robert George of Columbus, Neb. i Intr. mai wait! SostmlottotO
 NV R R A  
 
49RivElm hevr.c 
Open 6:00 - Start 6:45














ONE OF THE MOST BREATHTAKINGLY
BEAUTIFUL, THRILLING, AND ENTER-















— SEE A COLOR CARTOON EVERY NITE —










by Ernie Bush—miller —
k="At"/".4.•
API" „S AIA /I I EA,-
r COVERED UP FOR He_R
EXPLAINING THPT I RESEARCHED
THE CRIMES T-WROTE  
ABOUT - BUT NOW
SHE'S BECAME
DANGEROUS,'
I ir., e•_•, •••• .•
C•••
by Raeburn Van Bares
THINK YOU'VE SEEN
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Frank Hill, Young Calloway Farmer, Brings New Dairy Design To Area
The Ledger & Times FARM PAGE
Farm News And Other Items Of Interest To Our Read. Rural Areas And Communities Of Calloway County.
Herringbone Type Dairy- Is
First For County-, Southland
By JAMES HARMON
A b:.1e-eyed y omg cialryman
with a decisive manner h as
brought a revolutionary firs: ei
Calloway County and. to the
State of Kemucky. A mechanised
system :hat Is based on an idea
so new the: it was only intre-
duced into the United Sates
less than a year ago. This new
idea is called the Herring. Rine
dairy system.
This Southern pioneer of mod-
ernization is Frank Hill. 25-year
old son of Mr and Mrs. Marvin
Hill of Murray Route 4. Frank
resides with his parents and
his sister. Betty. on the Hills'
well - managed 400-acre farm
three miles South of Murray.
In addition to his 27-unit milk
produc•ion plant. young Hill has
a joint father-son partnership
business consisting of a divetsifi-
ed farming program including
tobacco, corn, hogs and small
gran and custom has baling.
smati grain comhining and ante-
hydrous ammonia application.
Attended Hazel School
Frank is a graduate .1 Hass!
High Sch.il and studied agri-
culture for four years unr1•1
Carmen Parks. the high !cies
ag instructor. He Was a membri
of the Future Farmers of Amer-
ica. a national organization for
and- ctosposed of high school
buys studying in the field .of
agriculture. Frem the time a
boy becames •a Green Hand in
his 16(.21 chapter until he might
obtain the Araerican Farmer De-
gree. the VFA's highest award_
he -is taught to plan the work
and work -the plan. Part st
their motto is olearntng te
doing to learn." Planning the
work .is always the first • step
in any of. their undertakings.
A graduate of 1950. Frank was




Frank Hill stands in the operator's pit of his new her-
ringbone milking parlor. His father, Marvin Hill, stands
in one of the walkways, pointing to the metered feeding
system along the wall. The feed is stored oNer the parlor
and the square shaped box at the ceiling allows the de-
sired amount of feed to flow down the big round ducts
to the metal bin from which the cow eats. The cible
which Frank holds in his left hand is connected to the




Marvin Hill and his son, Frank, on the right are standing in front of the well con-
structed barn that houses the revolutionary new herringbone system. It is the only
such system in the Southern part of the United States.
Hasse Chapter and s ice-president along with another young farmer
for te••• years. -He was named from the Hazel Class as rep-
District Star Farmer and received resentative to the' Young Farmers
the. Kentucky. T-errru.r Degree. Conferesnee at Hardinsburg, Ks.
Kentucky's highest • aWard. A A conference where young men
degree that is gisen to only from every area of the state
he top two per cent of FFA tit Kentucky meet together to
heys with the most outstanding study new plans and ideas in
accomplistunents and best farm- farming. They hold panel dis-
ikg programs. One of the high cussions a nd exchange ideas.
loths of his legit school career evaluate plans end work toward
sas :he atending- of the PTA the solution cf problems. Frank
ortal Cenvention at Kansas presided over ene such panel
Coy. Missouri. There Hill met a: the conference last year. ab
:OW members tram every state Volume Eesentiai
.: the un on. Pumas, Rico and The commercial dairyman says.
7lawaii. His interest in dairying -Give me a MILK cow." He
•s•es back to his projects as wanta _a cow__ that _WALVIS' sff
chapter member. Projects- Shat----E—the—paie monr--attenti„n
were centered around one dairy el given • what could
cow composed his first farming be termed milkineo or dairy
program. character in herds. I_ more and
Graduate MSC
more the dairy farmer is looking
of
fe.r cows that are large , sducers
Umn graduation from high
'school. Frank enrolled at Murray 
in order to cut costs and ogles,
S.ate College It was only natural 
his gross output. Not olds se
he feel need for greater prise. :-
hat a boy with an inborn fond-
ness for farm life would Major 
non per cow but he realizes
r. agriculture. He graduated 
the necessity of milking more
from
:7-array 
state ,in 1954 witha cows in less time. This realitatIon
9 S degree-sip—Aviculture_ Five 
prompted the idea that led to
producing cows formed the nuc-
Ihe discovery or the orgination
:ears of a herd that paid his In t"" 
Herring B6ne 5"1-1.111-
Way ihrengh college •Kg steady
Above, Hill is pictured in the sanitary cow-to-can milk-
ing room of the Chore-Bey system. The milk enters the
room through the plastic pipes and goes directly into
the cans. The other pipes in the room are vacuum pipes
and are attached to the air compressor located above
a
Herring Done
growth 'hat dearly reflected long Revolution came quickly to the
range planning and a careful American dairy farm this year.
is ell-directed working of the- The progressive motion was gen-
An •rated by an idea 'that. was
IE ered A-my simple.-- handte cows as groups
Shortly alter completion of his instead of individually or in
, lege education. Frank entered pairs and acquire time with
so. armed services of his country extra milkers. The farmers who
.r two scant. Over one year have adopted the system which
- I that time was spent in Japan. is built around this idea have
'o• did not dispose of his dairy demonstrated that they can
ugann entering the army double and es-en triple their
made an arrangement where- output with much less labor.
by his dad kept the business Frank estimates that he and
Antraa.—bls—dacLAugenanale
After .his discharge, -young Hill up to two hundred cows with
sflee again began building up his present set-up.
his herd and engaging in the The system was evolved in
modernized farming program of New Zealand. Ron Sharp. of
'he Hill farm Displaying an Gurdonton. is credited with de-
'o•ribute always characteristic of signing the first Herring Bone
se successful. Frank did not .parlor some five years ago.
sace to study and to learn- but Though the parlors are quite
snrelled in an farmer's popular in New Zealand the
night class' taught il! Hazel by idea did not come to America
former Ag in••ructor and until last winter when two Amer-
FFA advisor. Carmen Parks. leans, Don Coley, a farm equip-
Chosen Rep tative ment manufacturer, and Cameron
Las' year Frank ea. chosen Luildings and equipment. learned
of the new method. Goias, who
was making a world tour in
search of new ideas for American
silviculture, saw the herein bone
at work in New Zealand. Hervey
heard of the idea from W. G.
Wh'i'dte-tene. a New Zealand
scientist, who sent him a set
of building plans. At the time
Hervey received the. plans, he
had an inquiry from Dominic
Lego with reference to building
a new milking parlor for the
use of h i s - tenant, Clarence
As•ang. Hervey was able Is
talk the ws-o dairy partners
into trying a herringbone parlor
on the Huntley. Illinois fatm.
He agreed to. adapt the system_
to our climate and dairying
methods and designed it in. such
a manner that it could be con-
verted to the conventional type
parlor if they did not like the
new system There were prob-
lems that had to be ironed out
but from the first there was
never any doubt relative to its
superiority over the conventional
parlor.
,The .parlors are of prefab con-
struction and are .being put on
.the Market by Hervey. Clay
'Equipment. Kaiser Aluminum
Cempany and the Chsre-Boy
Division of Farmer Feeder.,Corn-
pany. whose president. Don Co-
ley. brought the idea to America.
The herringbone system Frank
purchased was installed by the
Chi re-Boy Division of Jackson
Missouri. Chore-Boy is the first
complete unit — building, milk-
ing machine, pipe lineoand milk-
room equipment except for the-
bulk tank — to be placed on
the market.
• A unit such as Frank has, is
generally _speaking._ kS6 000 in-
sestment. There is not another
unit such as Hill installed in
the state of Kentucky and most
probably not in the entire South-
ern par! /if the United States.
The parlor itself consists of
a central. narrow pit between
two walk-ways for the cows.
The milk and vacuum pipe's run
above the center of the pit with
one milk for each pair of cows.
Each walk-way, which is ap-
proximately 30 inches above the
pit, has its own entrance and
exit doors. Hall's parlor is a
five-cow-to-a-side package unit
for a total of 10 at one time.
Since five cows won't fit head
to tail along the walk, and
since their feed boxes are along
the meter wall, they turn at
a 43-degree angle with their
railking end toward the 'pit in
;fie correct pwition for the dairy-
man. In this snug position the
cues; are not separated by stan-
chions of any kind as found in
,he convemi, nal type par r but
are .kept •fi••m rn.o.:ng an. iit
liv the close fit of :hi- veers
themselves. When both ss -of
'he parlor are filled. you get
ihe herringbone effect that gives
the system Its name. -
You first besome are iif
:he actual lime savingsadvintagea
of compact system when
you realize that the operator
does all of his work from the
pit. As the cows enter .the parlor
Frank places them in position
by lowering a bar across the
walk-way. Hel"feeds them by
pulling a cable which meters
out exact amounts of feed, a
quart to the pull. The feed
'hopper with the meter attach-
ment is installed in the ceiling
of the parlor with an opening
the milk room. The automatic washing system is shown iecintodlihne,el
fel
:),.elf,v1e1c.'",ghte. roaormiorkea4n1,-1
in the top right hand corner of this picture. The large milk room. The* opening in the
tubs are for the sterlizing of the milk cans. A hot water reed hopper is flush with the
heater is located directly behind Hill. 'fluid of the feed room allowing
the feed to be quickly and
This view shows Frank preparing to attach the milking
unit he holds in his hand. The staggered position of the
five cows in the walkway gives the system the herring-
bone name. The vertical plastic lines run from the milker
to vacuum pipes above the pit directly to the cans locat-
ed in the milk room to the right. The projecting rubber
tipped handle at Hill's right allows him to open the gate
at the end of the walkway. Each walkway has its own
entrance and exit doors and gates to speed up the milk-
ing cycle.
oomeniently peed:lora d ler,exy
[list Into th• me:' re tripper
Hi.1 prersoes an:I re lk h e euws
in a cycle :hat rotates from side
ride as the animals leave
and enter the hare in Uvre.
As the coy enaked, the•
milk flows into Jac • n.
:hanging cans.
Like all dairymen. Fr a.
:laces special emphasis on ran
'i.ion. The - btriiding has a co
...se (Is ci that ,is easily was
czn af er each milking.
iiluing• has i.s own crai
. 'Minna take care of he
in clear:Ina thee buil
and the equipment. The milki
ouipmen' h a s an autematic
ash.ng feature. as an added
me raver. A -Compressor unit
se'ed in the feed storage roo4
the air power for the
The Future
. Frank has coo airily taken a
saint step forward in an a'ready
regiessIve uairy enterpese. He
1: milking 27 cews now and plans
s 'expand to as many as 50 as
run as possible. He :s hesitant
.0 say what his ultimate goal
Frank-, feel% that much
histo present success is large.,
...tie to he-co-operation, support
stidledy.Scs of his parents and
his ag initructor. Mr. Carmen
Parks. Unhedtantly concurring in
hat belief we would render him
.1 great injustice if we did not
point to the foresight and hard
work of Frank. responsible. for
his success; By his ereigressive
oadership he has rendered a
peat service atto the fermi*
his state. 'I he rielF
nary new system hi' has
I .alloway County has
a great service
,t. .i .he dairymen of
s,unJ,nd erste IN.. to dairy.
• ,.me' al irier shit mid-South.
Frank's suceass Leto-. like most
ceess - it-let cons-s s ef simple
craco . careful planning and
ors!: weeein, f he plan.
: exarifees n busine.
I farming can cid will serer
an inspire(n and guide to
h young and old in the days
and years that lie ahead.
Wisconsin Births,
Deaths At High
. MADISON, WI..- —0— A w-
ed number of 35,4511 deaths ie&
eurred :n Wierenain during
acccrd.ng to eta List icS A the
Public Hearth Department
Thres-fourtna of the deethe
were clue to chorn.c illneel
and abut two-Otos* 1 Mt
1 . se veeetpe jiscd t.C3d• a ere over 135 sisals .eld.
- re si he - nrik -rang- -A—ti-aart ts"4.1 11c- -atid cancer were
'k cant- i.r as many is he 'eating Catt.e• f death.
he ran c•.nnect together. are arils in she. its 
set
flied •imultaneousiv as the cows record. With 91,498 children been
are milked elern.rating the neces- soar. M is of the new lino
•.'y I 1 , ;slat ; bark aid firth be-. were th; third or fourth •
Nom the parlor to the milk room the family, ths department 
elat
THE MURRAY TOBACCAO_MARKET
WILL START RECEIVING TOBACCO ON
MONDAY, DECEMBER 30
For The First Sales Beginning
WEDNESDAY; JAN. 8, 1958
• OPEN 24 HOURS EACH DAY
• EASY UNLOADING
• PLENTY OF ROOM
• FIVE COMPETITIVE FLOORS
MURRAY TOBACCO MARKET
Sell Your Tobacco On The Murray Market
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